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Formation flying is serious business. "It 's not something 
you just go out and hop in a plane and do," says Brian Lloyd, 
Formation and Safety Training (F.A.S.T. ) clinic instructor. 
"When you ro11 onto the run,-vay in that element takeoff, 
there's always the feeling that it could al] go wrong." 

What compels pilots to join up, then? In military practice, 
air forces determined that a pack of ships flying together ,-vas 
better protected in battle and behind enemy Jines than air
planes flying solo. But on clear, sunny days, civilian pilots of 
warbirds and other unarmed craft like Beechcraft Bonanzas 
and Grumman American Tigers find plenty of reasons to fly 20 
feet from each other-photo missions, demonstrations, and 
sheer camaraderie among them. Another reason comes into 
play, however: This special kind of flying introduces a level of 
discipline and precision that is difficult to achieve elsewhere. 

F.A.S.T.-an umbrella committee that sets common for
mation protocols and standards for all civilian warbird orga
nizations-has been around for less than a decade. Before 
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FA.S.T.'s first set of bylaws was adopted in 1994, pilots con 
ducted civilian formation fl)ring using a wide variety of pro
cedures. "We spent hours arguing at Oshkosh on whether 
Two should be on the right or left side of the leader," remem
bers Bill Cherwin , current president of F.A.S.T. At the 1993 
National Warbi rd Conference in Galveston, Texas, the FAA 
expressed concerns about the safety of warbird formation 
flights conducted in waivered airspace-specifically the air
space set aside for demonstrations at airshows and fly-ins. 

Various groups within the warbird community had devel
oped their own ways of flying formation , including hand sig
nals, basic maneuvers, and procedures for managing the flight. 
Most stemmed from techniques learned during the participat
ing pilots' military service. While at first this may seem to fos
ter a structured environment, a large discrepancy came to 
light: Pilots trained in different branches of the service used 
different techniques. In a formation , where every m ove must 
be calculated, minor differences lead to big problems. 
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One group, the 1--34 Association , was recognized for hav-
11 1g developed a high]), professional set of standards. "The T
: Is had put up crisp forrnations," says Chervvin, also the cur-

1,·nt flight leader for the T-34 demonstration team Lima Lin1a. 
liccause of this, the~1 had a lot of credibili ty." The associa-

1 11 ,n's standards vvere adopted. with healthy input from other 
., ,11rces, as the foundation for a formation flying system. 

·rhe T-34 pilots make up just one group adhering to F.A.S.T. 
.1;111dards. Several other signatory organizations present at 

11 11· initial warbird conference signed on, such as the North 
\ 111erican Trainer Associat ion . Others have joined more 
, ,· ,·t•ntly such as the Yak Pilots Association (YPA). Th e Nevv 
·, ·;dand \Narbird Association came on board a )'ear ago, and 

, 111 • < :ivil Aviation Authority of Nev.1 Zealand has "em braced " 
111 · program, according to Cherwin . 

. \ta subsequent ,,varbird conference, Ed,.vin Robi11son , 
, 11 ,·11 the national airsho,.v coo rdina to r for th e FAA , 
,,, proached F.A.S.T. about a ,.vay to issue a recognizable 

• 
A three-ship in fingertip formation crosses 
Lake Winnebago (far left). As a pilot flying 
on a Nanchang CJ-6A's wing, you aim to stay 
on the bearing line-an imaginary reference 
line that extends from Lead's canopy bow 
through the trailing edge of his aileron 
(below). The Yak Pilots Association includes 
aficionados of all Yak-type designs, such as 
the CJ-GA ( left) and the Yak 52. 

credential for identificatio11 of qualified pilots wishing to fly 
in airshov.rs. The main regulation covering formation flight 
in the federal aviation regulations is 91.111, and it 's short for 
an FAR. You cannot operate so close to another ai rcraft as to 
create a hazard , you can not carr)' passengers for hire, and 
you must make arrangen1ents with the pilot in comn1and of 
each airplane prior to the fl ight. However, there are further 
restrictions regarding fo rmation flight in airshows and other 
waivered airspace. 

\Naivered airspace is created by the grant of a waiver-or 
exception-from specific FARs, such as altitude and speed 
restrictions, within airsho,.v boundaries. The FAA agenc~1 

writing the waiver for a specific airshow can include special 
provisions in the waiver documentation , and here the FAA 
outlines the requiren1ent for a F.A.S.T. card or equivalent in 
order to fl y format ion in the airspace. The International 
Council of Airshov.,s (ICAS) handles approval of p ilots flying 
aerobatics in airsho,.vs. 
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While the F.A.S.T. program works for pilots flying ,,var
birds, pilots of other aircraft f)rpes may also wish to perform 
fl)1overs and other maneuvers during ai rsho,,vs. Early on , it 
,,vas determined that onl)' Jo,,v-wing, bubble-canopy-t)1pe 
warbird airplanes would be included in the F.A.S.T. pro
gram . That left out a lot of production and experime11tal 
ai rcraft. Ho,-vever, pilots of these aircraft have the option to 
attend w h ateve r training they choose and then pas s a 
checkride adminis tered by Formation Flying lnc. (FFl ), 
operated by Stuart McCurd·y, a retired Air Force pilot. FFJ 
uses the same s ta11d ards as F.A.S.T. to eval u a t e pilo t s 
on their formation skill s and issues a similar card . McCurd,· 
has learned that even pilots not specifica ll y fl)1ing in 
ai rsho,,v formation s appreciate the service. "Pil ots ,,vould 
lik e to feel comforta ble that ever)1one in the format ion 
has been evaluated. It demonstrates a level of proficien C)'," 
says Mccurdy. . -

Among the groups participating in FFl 's evaluation 
program is the American Yankee Association (AYA), a collec
tion of o,-vners and pilots of all models of American, Grun1-
man Am eri can, Gulfstream , an d American General light 
ai r-craft. Several members of AYA took checkrides with Mc
Curdy last fall. 

Vernon Ricks and his nonprofit corporation, The Airmen 
lnc. , in Greenwood, Mississippi , hold F.A.S.T. forn1ation clin
ics that pilots of both warbird and nonwarbird aircraft can 
atte11d. Pilots flying certain ,,varbirds are issued cards after 
completing checkrides at Ricks' clinic; otherwise p ilots have 
to complete certification through FFJ. 

Terry Calloway, a ne,,vly rated wing p ilot, credits both 
Ricks' clin ic an d th ose put on by the YPA for hi s level of 
proficiency. "I'm a better pilot for having attended di fferent 
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clinics. Th ey're not diverse enough to make [the 
transition] unsafe," he notes. "Some things you 
don 't really understand u11til )' OU hear them again 
and again." Calloway participated in Ricks' clinic 
in his l 964 Beechcraft Bonanza and , 011ce h e pur-
chased his CJ-6A, join ed up ,,vith f ello\iv Yak pilots to com
plete his training. 

To learn more about the F.A.S.T. progran1, and in pursuit of 
1ny o,.vn formation trai11i11g, l atte11ded F.A.S.T. clinics and 
)'PA get- togethers over several months. V\'hile I had flown for
mation in the lead airplane on a couple of occasions before, 
the fac t that J was approaching an entirely different level of 
f1)1i11g became imm ediately apparent from m y firs t e-mail 
excl1anges with Filucci-my future instructor, a F.A.S.T. ch eck 
pilot. and the currentYPA president. 

On the s ur face, the pilot flying Lead 1nay app ear to 
require the least experience: afte r al l, he doesn't need tc> 
mai ntain p osition , just fly smoothl)' so that others wo11'1 
have problems station keeping (the formation term for hold 
i11g position) off h is ,,vi11g. Hovvever, when you consid e r th1 · 
multiple du ties that must be juggled b)1 the leader, includi11g 
keeping a constant over,,ie,,v of the flight , it becomes app,1r 
ent tl1at a thorough u nderstanding of formation dynan1ic~. 
as ,,vell as superior navigation skills and aircraft familiarity. j ,. 

requi red. Therefore, the lead er shoul d be the most expl•ri 
enced pilot in th e fl ight (unless, for training purposes, a 111·, \ 
leader is undergoing evalu a tion and other, more eXJ)l', i 
enced instructor pilots are flying in ,,vin g aircraft). 

Pilo ts train first by flying the T,,vo and Four wing positi,>11·, 
(In a fingertip formation, T,",o flies off of Lead on (>111· ~i1l1 ·. 
and Three flies off of Lead on the other, with Four rl \'i111: ,,1 1 

• • 

Three's ,,ving.) Considering that typical vvarbird c>vv111·r~ ;11, · 



When you ti11ct that special place-that S\~eet 
spot in l)otl1 your position and skill-tl1e 
1neditation begins. 
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experienced pilots, an attitude shift often takes place. Cher
win had 15,000 hours of flight time under his belt ,,vhen he 
began formation training in 1980. "You're used to being in 
command of that airplane. When )' OU get on somebod)r's 
wing, you give up 99 percent of that." 

The wingman menta)j~, is appropriately humble and vef)' 
different from that of a typical pilot in command: J'n1 a neu 1 

guy and I don't k11ow e11ougl1 to be anything else. I go wftere 
my leader goes. J do u1J1.a1 1nJ1 leader does. I do what J'm told to 
do. When the going gets rough, I move in a little closer and 
press on. If my leader gets in trouble, I stick with him. I watc/1 
him and try io lear11 from him because someday I wa11.t to 
be a leader. 

Pilots learn these skill s and become potential leaders in 
regional F.A.S.T. clinics held several times during the year. 
Since the training is based upon flying with aircraft of the 
same type, members of the various signatory organizations 
fl ock together. In 2001 , the clinics sponsored by the YPA 
included ones in Deer Valley, Arizona; North Platte, Nebras
ka; and Manitowoc, \Nisconsin. 

Whether at a larger clinic or a smaller get-together, ground 
school kicks off the weekend to bring th e neophytes onto the 
same page as those ,,vith some formation background. The 
YPA conducts lessons from its own formation training manu
al, developed from countless hours of flying and discussion 
by Jeff Linebaugh, Mike McCoy, and Filucci as a type-specific 
course for pilots flying Chinese and Russian Yak aircraft, such 

A four-ship formation lines up in echelon for 
the return to base (far left). After the flight, 
a debriefing allows each member of the flight 
to recount what happened from his or her 
perspective (left). 

as the CJ -6A and the Yak 52. It supple
ments the F.A.S.T-approved T-34 manu 
al and video series by Darton Interna
tional , Formation Flying-The Art. 
\I\Thile the ground school is informal , 
and questions pepper in with banter 
from all quadrants, the message is seri
ous: From engine start to engine shut
down, evef)rt.hing is planned, rehearsed, 
and discussed. 

Over and over, the importance of 
premeditated , conscienti o u s effort 
comes through. As stated in the manu
al, "The briefing is the si ngl e mo s t 
important part of the flight." One of the 
truisms heard during the clinics I 
attended, "If you don't have time for 
the briefing, you don't have time for the 
mission," rang particularly true before 
a flight staged earli er this year in \ lir
ginia. The flight was a photo mission , 
and seven pilots were attempting to 

combine several aircraft types fo r a particular shot. The 
briefing felt rushed, and disagreements arose as to \,vhat 
power settings and maneuvers would be appropriate. Just as 
the tension in the meeting room of the FBO reached electric 
proportions, an experienced check pilot calmly said , "1 'm 
not flying in this mission." Like dandelion seeds taking to 
the v.rind, pilots backed out of the flight until a more reason 
able four-ship m ission re1nained. The relaxed, professional 
briefing that followed set a far better tone. 

Once the game's on , instructors and students fall out to 
the various aircraft , ,,vith a hack time set fo r engine start. 
This allows aircraft to start up together regardless of where 
th ey're parked on the ramp. Every facet of the flight from 
that mom ent on is an opportunity to practice precision and 
coordination. 

An element consists of tv.10 aircraft, Lead and Tv.10 , or 
Three and Four, who begin th e takeoff roll at each other's 
,,ving tip. Th e two elements th en join up in a shallow tu rn 
during the climbout, the second pair using the geometry of 
the turn to close in on the lead element. When joined up, the 
flight accomplishes ,,vhatever maneuvers are on the slate for 
that day. Comm on practice sessions include format ion 
changes, such as moves from fingertip to diamond or eche
lon formation. Cross-unders allow Lead to move aircraft in 
the formation from one side to the other, and wing work con
sisting of lazy 8s helps fledgl ing wing pilots practice station 
keeping, main taining a constant position relative to Lead. 
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Some of the most fun that can be 
had flying is found in trail. Lead be
comes an attitude indicator-albeit an 
exhaust-spewing, constantly moving 
one-in the wing pilot 's windscreen. 
The idea is simple: Keep the airplane 
centered in your canopy. The execu
tion, however, may involve wingovers, 
60-degree banks, and aileron rolls-so 
hang in there! 

When the tick list is completed, it's 
time to head back to base. After the 
Manitowoc clinic , held prior to EAA 
AirVenture last sum mer, 1 had the 
opportunity to fly a mis si on out of 

0 sh k o sh on d a y one of the fly- in . 
Returning to base involved following 
Lead, flown by Charlie Lynch, a F.A.S.T. 
instructor, via the Warbird Arrival, with 
a pitchout-or breakaway-over the 
numbers on Runway 36 at Wittman 
Regional Airport. To emphasize the 
concentration it takes a new formatiorl 
pilot to keep station, 1 didn't realize 
fully where l was until 1 had almost 
touched do,.vn. From the backseat, 
Filucci said , "How does it feel to b d 
la n d i n g in front of 8 , O O O p e op l e? ,l 
Chunk! I hit the asphalt firmly and los1 
spacing on Lynch ahead of me . The 
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mission isn't complete until everyone 
has taxied back and tied down. 

Though its nature is different , th e 
postflight debriefing is no less impor
tant than the preflight briefing. Ever~,
one in the flight participates in the 
discussion, with the opportunity to 
assess others' performance along vvith 
l1is or her own-whether the flight has 

1 been primarily for training, practice, 
or display. 

The harmony of the group speaks 
clearly in the tone of the critique: If 
comments are evenhanded , direct , 
and fair, each pilot gains from the mis
sion . This is no time for coddling, but 
it 's also inappropriate to dress down 
so meone for the sake of another 
pilot 's ego. Instead , the debriefing 
allo,.vs for each pilot to serve as an 
instructor. That attitude is a compli
ment to the F.A.S.T. leaders, some of 
the best instructors flying, who kno,.v 
that every voice in the formation is 
,,aluable. 

One fact illustrates the success and 
dedication of pilots participating in the 
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Formation discipline 
begins before the 
props turn, with 
precision and atten
tion to detail a mat
ter of pride. 
Members of the 
flight look to Lead 
for the hand signal 
to start engines 
(left). 

F.A.S.T. program: There has never been 
a F.A.S.T. formation accident. according 
to Cherwin. "We've prevented a prob
lem," he says. "And there's a much larg
er interest in formation fl y in g than 
there used to be." 

For pilots looking to increa se their 
overall skill and precision , fo rmation 
flying offers serious reward s that must 
be earned, not purchased. "Just because 
you o,.vn an airplane- just because you 
have money-doesn't mean squat ," 
says Sean Carroll , who rec eived his 
,-ving pilot F.A.S.T. certification earlier 
this year. "It 's that discipline that keeps 
us alive." 

\i\'hile a pilot outside the formation 
fraternity may scoff at this assessment, 
there is truth to it that c a nnot be 
ignored. The intense focu s required 
in flying formation is not artifi cial
it 's based on crude sur v i val. No 
rationalization takes awa,, the fact . 
that , in these clinics and a t airshows, 
a p i 1 o t fl i es 1 es s th an 2 0 fe et fro m 
anoth er airplane moving at l 00 to 
150 knots. 
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Raw flying aside, there 's a n other 
aspect of formation flying that devel
ops with experience . Wh en you find 
that special place-the sweet spot in 
both you r position and skill , where 
that intense focus comes naturally
the meditation begins. Though the 
image of a guru in loose pants sitting 
in a mountain retreat at first clashes 
w i th four o il-breathing Na n chang 
CJ-6As in tight formation , for a pil ot 
who has found this zone, the peace is 
the same. 

ca ll s "a b last, " and Carroll simply 
s p eaks of as "sacred " is the spirit 

• 1 Links t o 
additional 

i nforn1at ion 
about formation 
flying n1ay be 
found on AOPA 
Online (WWW. 

aopa.org/pilot/ 
links.shtrnl). 

of excellence that 
these pilots have 
found flying to 
gether. I had th e 
good fortu n e to 
join up with them, 
and I look forward 
to the time when I 
can again cal l , 
"Two's in." a.. 

Wh a t Fil u cci refers to-with a E-mail the author atjulie.boatman@ 
wink-as "the meaning of life," Lynch aopa.org 
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